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Baumkuchen or Schichttorte (German “Tree Cake”) 

(Cake batter recipe adapted from “101 heerlijke recepten voor cake & gebak” (101 delicious 

recipes for cake and pastry), which is a translation of “Lieblingskuchen” (favorite pastries)) 

Ingredients for the cake: 

 6 large eggs (room temperature) 

 Pinch of fine kosher or sea salt 

 1/2 cup plus 3 tablespoons granulated white sugar 

 2/3 cup (5-1/3 oz) (150 gm) marzipan 

 6 tbsp. softened unsalted butter 

 3/4 cup confectioner's sugar 

 2 tsp. vanilla bean paste or vanilla extract 

 2/3 cup un-bleached, all-purpose flour, sifted 

 2 tbsp. cocoa powder 

Ingredients for the Glaze: 

 ½ cup red raspberry preserves 

 ¼ cup dark rum 

Ingredients for the Ganache Topping: 

 9 oz. bittersweet chocolate (up to 62% cocoa), finely chopped 

 1 cup heavy cream 

 1 tbsp. dark rum, optional 

Directions: 

 Preheat your broiler to low 

 Line a 9 or 10 inch spring-form pan with parchment paper, grease both paper and pan 

 Divide the eggs. Beat the egg whites with the salt until nearly stiff, add the sugar and beat 

until really stiff 

 Finely crumble the marzipan. Beat it with the softened butter, confectioner's sugar and 

vanilla until soft and creamy. Add the egg yolks one by one and beat well between each 

addition. Add the stiff egg whites and flour and gently fold it into the batter. Trying not to 

lose too much air. 

 Using a kitchen scale, divide the batter in half 

 To half of the batter, mix in the cocoa powder 
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 In a medium bowl, mix the raspberry preserves and rum. Microwave for 30-45 seconds or 

until warm and thinned. Pass through a sieve to remove the seeds 

 Smear 1/6th to 1/5th of the chocolate batter on the bottom of the pan, keep the sides of 

the pan clean, and bake for (about) 2-4 minutes in the oven, until it is cooked and brown.  

 Take the pan out of the oven, smear 1/6
th

 to 1/5
th

 of the vanilla batter carefully over the 

first, and broil for another 2-4 minutes or until cooked and brown.  

 Remove from oven and drizzle about 1 tbsp. of the raspberry rum glaze over the white 

cake layer 

 Smear another layer of chocolate batter into the pan. Repeat this process, alternating 

between chocolate and vanilla batter, cooking between each and drizzle the glaze after 

each vanilla layer until the batter has been used up 

 If you need to flatten a bubble insert a tooth pick or similar to deflate the bubble. 

 Let the cake cool down for a few minutes, take it out of the pan, remove the parchment 

paper and let the cake cool completely on a wired rack. Trim the edges. 

 While the cake cools, prepare the ganache:  

 Place the bittersweet chocolate in a medium heat-proof bowl 

 Bring the heavy cream to a low boil in a small saucepan over medium heat, stirring 

constantly to prevent scorching and then pour it over the chocolate, stirring to melt until 

smooth. Whisk to remove lumps if necessary, but avoid working too much air into it 

 Stir in the rum if using 

 Allow ganache to cool slightly before pouring over your cooled cake 

 To pour over the cake, place parchment under the wire rack the cake is resting on and 

slowly pour the ganache over the cake, starting at the center and working outward 

 Allow to cool so the ganache will set-up before serving 

 Store in an air-tight container. Refrigeration is not necessary 


